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Anthelio Healthcare Solutions Inc., the largest independent provider of technology and services to hospitals,
physician practice groups and other healthcare providers, today unveiled its new state-of-the-art website reflecting
the company’s recent emphasis on end-to-end productized technology solutions and new products. The
comprehensive website mirrors Anthelio’s strategy as a healthcare technology and services company dedicated
to providing sustainable value to customers in today’s turbulent healthcare environment by offering cutting-edge,
innovative and comprehensive solutions. The new products and services represented through the website are
part of Anthelio’s rebranding activities and ongoing commitment to meet the needs of its customers.
Anthelio’s new productized solutions provide exceptional value to customers by giving them the opportunity to
choose from a vast array of specific end-to-end solutions that closely fit their immediate and long term needs. The
new fully-featured website, www.antheliohealth.com, allows users easy access to in-depth information on all of
the new service and product solutions, as well as Anthelio’s full product line. Designed to provide the ultimate
user-friendly experience, the site has enhanced functionality and navigation features as well as a wealth of
resources to help users better navigate today’s challenging healthcare landscape.

“We are excited to launch our new website that offers quick and easy access to essential information on our full
suite of products and services, helping customers more effectively determine the exact solution that is right for
them,” said Asif Ahmad, CEO, Anthelio Healthcare Solutions. “The website launch is part of our increased focus
on easy and effective communication to our customers about our expanded suite of products and productized
services. These innovative clinical and patient solutions will drive improved healthcare quality, access, and
affordability in the future while fully protecting patient privacy and security.”
As part of the company’s ongoing efforts to enhance the quality and availability of information for its customers
and potential customers, the new website includes extensive information on Anthelio’s entire suite of productized
services including AntheliOs™ IT services, HALO™ EHR and Optimization solutions (including Business Process
Optimization services), and HALO™ HIM services. It also provides in-depth information on Anthelio’s full line of
innovative products such as CodeGenie™ (real time physician feedback solution, ICD-10 readiness, and clinical
documentation improvement), Patient Pulse and Engage (patient engagement solutions), Legacy Archive System
(archive legacy systems solutions for both clinical and financial systems) and Patient Information Exchange
(interoperability and information sharing across the entire healthcare enterprise). Videos, webinars, case studies
and whitepapers provide a detailed overview of Anthelio’s capabilities across a complete range of healthcare

services, allowing customers to access information based on their choice and preference, with an option to share
information across all major social networking sites.
Compatible with today's browsers and mobile devices, Anthelio’s new website allows visitors to stay informed with
the latest Anthelio announcements, company and industry resource information, and opinion pieces from
healthcare industry experts. Visitors to the site can also request information or directly set up meetings with
Anthelio leadership, sales representatives and subject matter experts.
“Designed as an important tool for strengthening our customer relations, this innovative website reflects our focus
as a company committed to solutions that drive sustainable value and revolutionized to address today’s
healthcare industry concerns such as regulatory uncertainty, patient engagement, financial pressures, and quality
improvement requirements,” Ahmad concluded.

About Anthelio

Anthelio® is a driving force in the healthcare industry and is the largest independent provider of healthcare
technology solutions to hospitals, physician practice groups and other healthcare providers. By provisioning
hospitals in over 450 counties across the US with innovative solutions in the areas of IT, EHR, HIM, Patient
Engagement, Enterprise Interoperability (EI) and Healthcare Analytics & Informatics (HAI) services, Anthelio
impacts quality care to over six million patients. Powered by cutting-edge technologies and thousands of
healthcare professionals with extensive clinical and operational experience, Anthelio drives high value for over
20,000 physicians and nurses in hundreds of healthcare organizations supporting their annual revenue of over
$12 billion. Anthelio is headquartered in Dallas, Texas. www.antheliohealth.com

